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How to connect a ps3 controller to android
If you have a Playstation 3 and you want to use the controllers on your Android smartphone, know that it is quite possible and that the procedure is relatively simple. We will explain the procedure for connecting the controller, in several steps.Know that you have two options to link it to your Android smartphone. The first option will be done with a
cable connection, and is intended for non-rooted smartphones (a root means that we remove certain restrictions from the manufacturers in order to access more functionality on our Android smartphone). You will have to download an application (paid, but for a few euros). The second option, for non-rooted phones, will be to buy a USB cable from
(called OTG, On The Go), so that the smartphone recognize the PS3 controller.How to connect your PS3 controller to Android by cableAs we mentioned in the introduction, you will need to have a OTG cable in order to link your PS3 controller to your Android smartphone. This small cable, worth around 5-10 €, increases the compatibility of the USB
port on your smartphone, initially limited to charging or transferring data. With this one, your smartphone can finally recognize your PS3 controller.Once you have the cable, just connect your two devices, wait a little while the recognition is done, and you will see appear on the screen of your smartphone the device corresponding to your PS3
controller.This option therefore concerns wired PS3 controllers. For non-wired controllers, the connection procedure is a little more complicated, since you need to root your smartphone. we explain it to you in a second part.How to connect the PS3 controller to Android using bluetoothFirstly, si your smartphone is not rooted, it will therefore be
necessary to carry out the operation. Be careful however with this procedure, as we explained to you, you will have access to sensitive data from your smartphone, so if you damage something, you will no longer be covered by the manufacturer's warranty.To root your phone, it's very simple, just download an application who can perform the
manipulation.We recommend you Kingoo root, a very simple to use and very effective application. You will find the link here to download it to your computer.Once the application has been downloaded (in APK format), you need to transfer to your smartphone. you have several options to do this, if you have transfer software (Airdroid type) use it,
otherwise you can simply send yourself an email and open it on your Android smartphone.Once you have the application on your smartphone, so you just have to launch it to be able to root your Android smartphone. Follow the steps outlined by the application.Be careful, this procedure may cause data loss, so be very careful, save your data !!Once
your smartphone is rooted, be sure to compatibility of your smartphone, you can download the application Sixaxis Compatibility Checker, which will simply let you know if your Android smartphone is compatible with your Playstation 3 controller. Please note, however, it will not be compatible with smartphones with version 2.2 or earlier.Once you are
sure that your smartphone is compatible, you will need to download two applications to your PC, but you will need to install one on your Android smartphone.One on your PC " Sixaxis pair tool“, Which will allow you to change the bluetooth address of your smartphone. Click here to download .The second application " Sixaxis controller", Which you
must download to your PC in" APK »But then transfer to your Android smartphone in order to pair your Playstation 3 controller to your Android smartphone. Here is the download link.Once you have downloaded these two applications, and installed Sixaxis on your Android Smartphone, we can start the procedure.Connect your PS3 controller to your
PC via USB. Wait a moment for the compatibility drivers to install.Launch the application " Sixaxis Pair Tool On your PC. It will detect your dualshock 3 controller and will display a small window, with its bluetooth address in front of the title " Current Master". It is normally a sequence of 12 characters. Just on the line below you see a line “ Change
Master“, With a blank to fill in this line. Keep this window open. You will have to fill in the blank with the bluetooth address of your Android smartphone, which you will find by launching the other application, " Sixaxis controller On your Android smartphone.Launch the application " Sixaxis Controller On your phone. At the very bottom of your screen,
you will see “ Local Bluetooth“, With another list of 12 characters. Copy this list into the application " Sixaxis Pair Tool »On your PC, this will reconfigure the bluetooth of your controller so that it can be twinned to your smartphone.Now you will be able to connect your controller to your smartphone. Disconnect the USB cable from your controller.
Take your PS3 controller and press Home. At the same time, you will have to launch " Sixaxis Controller On your phone, and press Start at the top left. If you see " Client Connected: 1“Is that you have succeeded!You only have one step left, define your controller as a usage device instead of the keyboard / screen of your smartphone. To do this, press
" Change input method »(Change the input mode) to select your Playstation 3 controller. That's it, you can now play!Conclusion on the PS3 controller on Android smartphoneAs you saw a little above, the handling is not too complicated if you follow the steps scrupulously, and that you are very careful. Last warning, this is not compatible with all
games, which optimize their own mode of operation and compatibility, so check the internet for each game you want to play. Connect PS3 Controller to AndroidNougat (No Root) Connect the appropriate USB charging cable toyour PS3 controller. Connect your USB chargingcable to the female end of the OTG cable. Once allthe cables are correctly
connected, aselection box will appear around an icon on yourdevice.Click to see full answer. Also, how do I connect my DualShock 3 to my android? Connection Install and run the «Sixaxis Controller» app onyour phone. Connect the Dualshock 3 to Android via the OTG cable. In the app, choose «Pair Controller». In the window, which displays the
address, press«Pair». Next, press «Start» to start searching and toconnect the manipulator. can you use a controller on PUBG mobile? Theanswer is, thankfully, yes. Well, sort of. Publisher Tencent hasn'treleased official controller support yet (we expectit soon enough), but there are unofficial ways of using acontroller if you're on Android. Also know,
how do I pair my Sixaxis controller on Android? Part 3 Connecting Your Controller Buy and download the Sixaxis Controller app. Open Sixaxis Controller. Plug your adapter cable into your Android. Plug your PS3 controller into the adapter cable. Tap Start. Wait for Sixaxis Controller to recognize your controller. Tap Pair Controller. Can you connect a
ps3 controller without the USB cable? Wireless Gaming With PS3 Controller If you can't find the USB cable used toconnect your controller with your console, there's noneed to panic. After you sync a PS3 controller with adevice once, you can connect and use it without acable. Professional Top 5 Android Games with Controller Support Fortnite (duh)
Image: Epic Games. Evoland 2. Image: androidauthority.com. Riptide GP: Renegade. Image: vectorunit.com. Modern Combat 5 Blackout. Image: pcworld.com. Final Fantasy Series. Image: play.google.com. Professional On your Android device, enable Bluetooth, thenselect the "Wireless Controller" option listed. Once itstates that your device and
controller are connected, youwill notice that you can use the DualShock 4controller to navigate through the device, though, someactions are limited. Explainer While PS3 controllers do have Bluetoothfunctionality, they don't seamlessly connect to other hardware likenewer controllers. Both the original Sixaxis and DualShock 3versions of the PS3
controller are specifically meant toconnect to either the PS3 or the PSP Go. Explainer Here's how to get connected: On your Android phone, open Settings and head to the Bluetoothmenu. Turn on the Xbox One controller by holding the Xboxbutton. Look for the sync button on the top left of the Xboxcontroller. On your Android phone, scan for nearby
Bluetooth devices. Explainer How do I sync my wireless controller for PS3? Insert the USB Controller Adaptor into any available USB porton the PS3™ console. Press the “Connect” button on the USB ControllerAdaptor. Press the “Home” button on the Pro Elite WirelessController. Pundit 1) On your PS4 dashboard, go to Settings >Devices >
Bluetooth Devices (via another controller or amedia remote for your PS4). 2) On your PS4 controller(the one you want to sync), hold down the SHARE button and the PSbutton. Hold them down for around 5 seconds. Pundit With recently-released update 4.60 to the PS3,you can now use a DualShock 4 wirelessly to controlPS3 games. A post on Reddit
details the new feature, whichsimply requires you to pair a PS4 controller with thePS3 using Bluetooth. Select "Manage Bluetooth Devices" under"Accessory Settings" in the PS3 settings menu. Pundit Well, unless you have an Android phone and knowwhat USB OTG is. USB On-The-Go (OTG) is astandardized specification that allows a device to read
data from aUSB device without requiring a PC. The device basically becomes aUSB host, which isn't an ability every gadget has. Pundit Yes, Sixaxis Controller lets you use yourwireless PS3 controllers with your Android phone or tablet,making your new Galaxy Tab or Xoom an emulation paradise. You candownload the app in the Android Market, but
be sure to checkif your device is compatible first by using the compatibilitychecker app. Pundit If you want to run your PS3 controller on aPC running Windows 7 or older, then check the Force Installbutton. This will install drivers that are alreadypre-installed in Windows 8 and 10. You can also useyour PS3 controller on Steam games as long as the
gamesupports console controllers. Teacher Steps to Transfer Files from Android to PS3 Switch on the PS3 system and connect it to the Android phonewith a USB cable. On the Android's home screen, click on the 'USB icon' and thentap the 'USB connected' button. Click on the 'Mount option' to get the Android phone into theUSB mode. Teacher Reset
your PS3 controller Look for a small hole on the back on thecontroller near the L2 shoulder button. Use an unfoldedpaper clip to push down the tiny reset button inside thehole. Press the PS button on the controller to re-pair itwith the PS3. Supporter If you want to use a PS3 controller on yourWindows laptop, it can be done. You can set up
thecontroller to work through a USB or wirelessly. To set upthe controller via USB, you will need to plug in thecontroller. When you do so, Windows will recognize thecontroller and attempt to install differentdrivers. Beginner Does PUBG Mobile have controller support?Yes kind of. The official word from Tencent and Bluehole isthat controllers and
mobile gamepads aren't officiallysupported by PUBG Mobile on any device, Android- oriOS-based. You can connect a controller and movearound using the analog sticks, but that's about it. Beginner Many players, myself included, believe that many of thepeople you face off with in early matches are actuallybots. The main PUBG doesn't havebots.
Beginner Best Android games with Bluetooth controller support in2019 Tesla vs Lovecraft. Evoland 2. Horizon Chase World Tour. Riptide GP: Renegade. Modern Combat 5: Blackout. GTA: San Andreas. Oceanhorn. Unkilled. Beginner Top 5 Android Games with Controller Support Fortnite (duh) Image: Epic Games. Evoland 2. Image:
androidauthority.com. Riptide GP: Renegade. Image: vectorunit.com. Modern Combat 5 Blackout. Image: pcworld.com. Final Fantasy Series. Image: play.google.com. Beginner Stardew Valley. $7.99. Entertainment. Death Road to Canada. $14.99. Role Playing. Downwell. $2.99. Action. Don't Starve: Pocket Edition. $4.99. Adventure. Grand Theft Auto:
San Andreas. $6.99. Entertainment. Terraria. $4.99. Adventure. Space Marshals. $3.99. Adventure. Transistor. $4.99. Role Playing. This is one of my numerous “How To” tutorials and this one in particular is about how to connect your PlayStation 3 Controller to your Android Device without using an OTG Cable. In this tutorial, we are going to be
downloading, installing and running apps from the internet and also using our Computer to download, install and run a software that would help you achieve our goal which is to Connect Our PlayStation 3 Controller to our Android device without an OTG cable. Must Read: How To Control Your Android device With a Mouse This tutorial has different
steps, please follow this steps carefully and don’t be confused because we are going to be moving from your computer to android device, android device to computer, like that Back and Forth till we achieve our goal. **Requirements Any Android Smartphone or Tablet running Android 4.0 and above.Android’s root access, which means your phone
should be rooted.A Dualshock 3 PlayStation ControllerMini USB-to-USB cableA Computer running Windows Operating SystemSix Axis Compatibility AppSix Axis Controller AppSix Axis Pair ToolBasic Computer Software Installation Skill Must Read: AirDroid: Control Your Android Device With Your PC Download Six Axis Compatibility CheckerInstall
and run the app Grant root access to the app Click on START, the app checks if your android device is compatible with Six Axis If you see the above message, Be happy! You just won 1 million dollars. No, but seriously, be happy because it shows that this tutorial is for you.Click on STOP and close the Six Axis Compatibility Checker appMove to your
Computer. Download and Install Six Axis Pair Tool Connect Your PlayStation 3 controller to your computer Run the software. You should see this… Your Current Master should be 00:00:00:00:00 Leave the Window Open and Move back to your Android device Download the app Install and run the app Click on Change IME and change it to Six Axis
Controller Click START and Grant Root Access Permission You will see “Local Bluetooth Address” at the bottom, mine is D8:90:E8:8B:ED:1B. Keep that in mind Now, let’s move back to your Computer Open the Six Axis Pair Tool, in the empty box write the “Local Bluetooth Address” which you saw at the bottom in Six Axis Controller app, mine is
D8:90:E8:8B:ED:1B After writing your own “Local Bluetooth Address”. Click on Update Unplug your PS3 Controller from your PC and throw the cable away, deep into the jungle. You don’t need it again…xDGo back your Android Device and open Six Axis Controller app Click on Options, Goto Preference, Gamepad Settings and Tick “Enable Native
Gamepad” Press the PS button and watch the magic! Your PlayStation 3 Controller gets paired with your Android device wirelessly! No more wired troubles. Congrats! You have successfully connected your PS3 controller to your Android device without using an OTG Cable P.S : OTG stands for On-The-Go This tutorial works for Android Ice Cream,
JellyBean, KitKat and Lollipop. No issues so far. If you have any questions, feel free to leave a comment or two. Must Read: How To Record Your Android Screen Using Mobizen
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